We have used the technique of ribonuclease protection to define genomic variation among circulating isolates of subgroup A respiratory syncytial (RS) virus. RNAs extracted from HEp-2 cells infected with strains to be analyzed were hybridized with a 32P-labeled RNA probe corresponding to the RS virus G glycoprotein (A2 strain). Areas of nonhomology were detected by cleavage with ribonuclease A. Using this technique, multiple distinct RNA cleavage patterns could be distinguished among viral isolates recovered from infants residing in the same metropolitan area and infected during the same epidemic season. Epidemiologically related isolates (from coinfected twins, from infants infected during a nosocomial outbreak at an extended care facility, and from institutionalized adults infected during an outbreak) yielded identical patterns. In two separate outbreaks, differences in cleavage patterns among certain isolates corresponded to epidemiologically significant differences among the individuals from whom the isolates were recovered. We conclude that substantial genomic heterogeneity exists among circulating isolates of subgroup A RS virus. Ribonuclease protection can be used as a molecular fingerprinting tool for expanded studies ofthe molecular epidemiology of this virus.
Introduction
Respiratory syncytial (RS)1 virus is the major cause of serious lower respiratory tract infection in infants < 1 yr of age (1, 2) . Early studies of RS virus that used polyclonal animal antisera to characterize numerous isolates found that most were indistinguishable, although occasional variants were detected (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . In the years after the discovery of the virus, numerous studies were carried out which elucidated the epidemiology of RS virus (2, 6, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Because these studies were based on viral isolation and serology, methods that were not sensitive to variation among isolates, the studies were not able to discern epidemiologic differences related to subtypes or variant strains of the virus.
With the development of monoclonal antibodies to RS virus, several laboratories recognized the existence oftwo subgroups of RS virus (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . The two subgroups, designated A and B (14) or 1 and 2 (13, 17) have been shown to occur in numerous geographic areas (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) . Both subgroups are found in the community at the same time, but the relative proportions vary according to year and location (13-15, 17-19, 21) . More detailed studies of the epidemiology, immunology, and clinical aspects of the two subgroups are still at an early stage (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) .
Although the recognition ofthe two subgroups of RS virus is an important step, there remains a need for a higher resolution fingerprinting technique capable of differentiating among individual strains or isolates within either ofthe two subgroups of RS virus. Such a system would take advantage of naturally occurring variation among isolates, and would be applicable to studies ofmolecular epidemiology and pathogenesis. Evidence of both structural and antigenic variation among isolates has been reported in both subgroups (16, 17, 19, 20, 25, (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) , suggesting that sufficient variation may exist to make fingerprinting possible. The recent finding of 4% nonhomology in the nucleotide sequences ofmRNAs encoding for the G glycoprotein ofthe A2 and Long strains ofsubgroup A RS virus (34) also supports the possibility of unique identification of strains.
In this study, we have used the technique of ribonuclease protection analysis (35) to examine the extent of genomic diversity among isolates of subgroup A RS virus. This technique has been shown by others to be very sensitive for detecting small changes in RNA sequences including single-base substitutions (35) . The main application previously has been to studies of human genetics (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) . One study has used the technique to analyze genomic variation in influenza A virus (40) . In addition to using the technique to reveal genomic diversity among circulating isolates of subgroup A RS virus, we also demonstrate its use as a molecular fingerprinting tool in the epidemiologic analysis of two outbreaks of RS virus.
Methods
Virus strains and cells. The Long strain of RS virus (41) ,gg/ml streptomycin, and 1 Mg/ml amphotericin B. Plaque media consisted of viral growth media containing 1% methyl cellulose.
MAb analysis. All isolates were subjected to antigenic analysis using a panel ofsix MAb that recognize the G glycoprotein of RS virus, including five that can distinguish between subgroup A and subgroup B RS virus (17) . These MAb can also distinguish selected prototype strains from one another. The MAb used and the prototype strains recognized were CA2 (Long and A2), B4 (Long), CD7 (A2), DB3 (CH 18537 and 9320), ABIO (CH 18537), and BD5 (cross-reacting). The pattern of reactivity of each isolate with the MAb was defined using fluorescent antibody staining as previously described (17) . such that the transcript prepared using the T7 polymerase was complementary to viral mRNA and the transcript prepared using the SP6 polymerase was complementary to the virion RNA (data not shown).
After transcription, the 32P-labeled RNA transcripts were extracted with phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25 i.2 z culture, six individual plaques from a culture of the Long strain grown under growth media containing 1% methyl cellulose were selected and subjected to an additional plaque purification. RNA was extracted from HEp-2 cells infected with each of the six plaque-purified clones and analyzed as described. No differences among the clones were apparent using the transcripts prepared with either the T7 or the SP6 polymerases (not shown). Effect ofmultiple laboratory passages. To examine whether genomic changes would occur with multiple laboratory passages, a clinical isolate (5383) was passaged 10 times in HEp-2 cells. RNA was extracted and analyzed from passage levels 4, 7, and 10. No differences in cleavage patterns were apparent using either transcript (not shown).
Analysis of serial isolates from individual patients. Serial isolates from four infants were available for analysis. Two of the four were twins who had the onset of symptoms within 24 h of one another and thus presumably were infected from the same source. The others were epidemiologically unrelated. Isolates recovered from specimens taken two days apart from each ofthe twins (SL5 and SL6) yielded identical patterns (Fig.  3) . Two isolates recovered from specimens taken one day apart from a third patient (SL1) yielded patterns that were identical to each other and to those of SL5 and SL6. Two isolates recovered from specimens taken 6 d apart from the fourth patient (SL2) yielded patterns identical to one another and different from the patterns resulting from analysis of isolates from the other three patients. In all instances, relationships among isolates defined using the T7 polymerase transcript were the same upon analysis using the SP6 polymerase transcript.
Analysis ofisolatesfrom outbreaks. Seven isolates from an outbreak ofRS virus in institutionalized adults (25) were available for study. The outbreak involved four young adult residents and one staff member of hall A and two young adult residents of hall B at the institution. Antigenic analysis of the isolates by Finger et al. (25) using MAb revealed that all of the isolates were subgroup A, and that they could be separated into two distinct groups based on the reactivity with the MAb. The groups corresponded to the two halls with which the patients were associated. Ribonuclease protection analysis of the isolates in our laboratory also revealed two separate cleavage patterns (Fig. 4) . Isolates F4572, F4578, F4603, F4609, and S1979 had a similar pattern, which was distinct from that of HI 586 and H1603. This grouping of isolates corresponds to the halls with which the individuals were associated and with the grouping derived from the MAb analysis. The same grouping of isolates occurred using the transcripts prepared with either the SP6 or T7 polymerase (not shown).
In January and February 1988, an outbreak of RS virus infection occurred among infants residing at an extended care facility in St. Louis. All seven infants in the nursery of the facility during the time period were affected. Three additional infants had manifestations of RS virus infection present at the time they were admitted to the facility. Two of these infants were housed in rooms other than the nursery until their manifestations resolved. RS virus isolates were available from five ofthe infants, including four who became infected in the nursery (SL7-10) and one who had clinical manifestations suggesting that he was already infected at the time of admission (SLl 1). Three . I . Figure 5 . Ribonuclease protection analysis of RS virus isolates recovered from five infants residing in an extended care facility. The patients from whom SL7-10 were recovered acquired their illness while residing at the facility. The patient from whom SLl 1 was recovered was ill at the time of admission to the facility. RNA from each isolate was analyzed using the 32P-labeled transcript prepared from plasmid DNA linearized with Xba I and transcribed using the T7 polymerase. The cleavage products were separated by 4% polyacrylamide/8 M urea gel electrophoresis. from coinfected identical twins. The patient from whom SLl was recovered lived in a different region ofthe St. Louis metropolitan area from the twins, and there was no known connection between the families. Isolates SL3 and SL4 yielded patterns identical to one another and different from that of all other isolates. These two isolates were recovered from infants who lived in different communities, and had no known connection with each other. Isolate SL2, which yielded a unique pattern, was recovered from an infant who lived in a community 90 miles from St. Louis. SL7 was chosen as representative of the outbreak strain at the extended care facility in St. Louis. This pattern was also different from any other pattern seen. Interestingly, SLl 1, the isolate recovered in 1988 from the infant who was ill at the time ofadmission to the extended care facility, yielded a cleavage pattern that was identical to that of H 1586, one ofthe isolates recovered in 1985 from a resident of Hall B of the Seattle institution. The pattern of F4603, chosen as representative ofthe isolates from hall A at the Seattle institution, was unique.
Discussion
The work reported in this paper is an effort to develop a highresolution molecular fingerprinting technique capable of distinguishing among individual isolates of RS virus. Certain de- Figure 6 . Ribonuclease protection analysis of RNA extracted from multiple isolates of RS virus from children infected in the St. Louis metropolitan area during the same RS virus season and from two isolates from individuals infected in Seattle in a different RS virus season. RNA from each isolate was analyzed using the 32P-labeled transcript prepared from plasmid DNA linearized with Xba I and transcribed using the T7 polymerase. The cleavage products were separated by 8% polyacrylamide/8 M urea gel electrophoresis. Lanes shown are different exposures of the same gel. Additional information concerning these isolates is in Table I ruses than RNA viruses, especially those such as RS virUs that have a nonsegmented genome, are probably the greater technical ease ofworking with DNA, and the availability of a wide range of restriction endonucleases for cleaving DNA at sequence-specific sites. The technique that has been most widely used to characterize the genome of nonsegmented RNA viruses is ribonuclease TI oligonucleotide fingerprinting (48) (49) (50) . Although widely used, this technique is not ideal because it is relatively cumbersome, and allows analysis of < 15% of the viral genome of RNA viruses (49). For many RNA viruses, including RS virus, the major approach to studying variation among isolates has been the use of MAb. Antigenic analysis using MAb has revealed the existence oftwo distinct subgroups of RS virus (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) , and has permitted limited discrimination among strains within the subgroups (13, 15, 17, 33) . We reasoned that considerable additional diversity might be revealed by analysis of the genome, because some detectable genome differences might not result in either structural or antigenic changes in the corresponding proteins. To search for these differences, we used the ribonuclease protection technique, as described by Myers et al. (35) In applying a technique that is expected to be very sensitive to small differences in the genome, it was important to define the extent ofbackground variability, to determine the extent of difference required to conclude that two isolates were unrelated. This question is particularly relevant to studies of an RNA virus because of the error proneness of viral RNA polymerases (51). However, no differences were detected among individual clones isolated and purified from within a single culture, in multiple laboratory passages within the same laboratory, or in serial isolates from the same patient during a single episode of RS virus infection. That genomic diversity was not detected in the G glycoprotein gene in these experiments should not be taken as evidence that no such diversity exists. In the analysis of individual clones, only six were analyzed, and thus sniall subpopulations could have been missed. In addition, ribonuclease protection would not be expected to be sensitive to the presence of small populations of variant RNA species possibly present even within one clone. However, the importance of the findings is that the in-laboratory reproducibility of the method is not adversely affected by diversity that might be present within a single culture or that might result from a limited number of laboratory passages.
The potential power of a technique that can distinguish among epidemiologically unrelated strains of RS virus is illustrated by the two outbreaks that were analyzed. The Seattle outbreak strains had previously been analyzed by Finger et al. using MAb. That analysis revealed that the viruses isolated from individuals with RS infection could be separated into two groups, corresponding to two halls with which the ill individuals were associated (25) . The isolates from this outbreak were used as an opportunity to validate the ribonuclease protection technique. Indeed, the groupings of isolates resulting from the protection analysis corresponded to those ofthe MAb analysis. In the outbreak at the chronic care facility, fingerprinting confirmed that the illness in one patient was unrelated to the outbreak at the facility. The capacity to make similar distinctions will be even more valuable in other outbreaks in which the epidemiology is less well defined. The relative roles of antigenic analysis using MAb and analysis of the genome by techniques such as ribonuclease protection will become more clear as experience with the two types of analysis is accumulated. Our anticipation is that genome analysis will reveal some differences not detectable by antigenic analysis.
In summary we have used a new viral genome-based technique to reveal extensive variation among circulating isolates of subgroup A RS virus, including isolates recovered from infants from the same metropolitan area infected during the same epidemic season that were indistinguishable by MAb analysis. In addition, our findings suggest the possible existence of well-defined genome variants within subgroup A that could be of clinical, epidemiologic, or pathophysiologic importance. Finally, our results are of practical significance in that they demonstrate that ribonuclease protection analysis can serve as a technique for RNA fingerprinting of RS virus that can be applied to studies of the molecular epidemiology and pathogenesis of this and similar viruses.
